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“Solfach yn Cofio”  “Solva Remembers” 
On Saturday 10 November in Solva Memorial Hall a “Street Party” will be 

held to commemorate the centenary of the signing of the armistice. 

We hope many of you will choose to join in the event.

There will be 100 places available and a list will reside in Bay View Stores between             

6 October and 6 November. Please sign and take one ticket per person. The ticket will 

entitle the bearer to join in an evening of drama, music, poetry, comedy, singing and 

dancing. The places will be allocated on a first come first served basis. Period dress is optional.

There is no charge for this special entertainment. Instead we ask that you bring with you a paper 

plate of something savoury to share and any favourite tipples!! Tea, coffee and soft drinks will be 

available and cakes and sweet treats will be provided. 

If you would be interested in contributing further there will be a cooking workshop on the morning of 

10 November in the Memorial Hall, led by the WI. (9.30 am -12.30 pm); that afternoon there will be a 

craft workshop (2.00 - 5.00 pm) to make decorations for the Main Hall and to help lay the tables for 

the evening's performance. All welcome, even if you can't make the show.

In keeping with the traditions of WW1 “Welcome Home” street parties there will be a contribution box 

in the shop for flour, butter, sugar, dried fruit etc. Street parties were a community affair. Any unused 

contributions will be donated to PATCH.

Solva Rowing Club - Lovely rowing!

A team from Solva Rowing and Water sports Club took part in London’s 

river marathon - The Great River Race - on Saturday 8 September. 

The course from Millwall, on the Isle of Dogs, to Ham, near Richmond, is 

rowed with the tide, but this year’s competitors had to battle a strong wind 

against them for much of the 21.6 miles. More than 300 boats took part from around the UK and 

Europe. The spectacle illustrates the intergenerational appeal of rowing for all ages. 

Solva Rowing Lovelies - aka The Ladies and the Tramp - had rowed together only a couple of times 

prior to the event, after a hand injury ruled out one of the original members. They completed the 

course with just enough energy to lift the boat out before the tide turned… and lift a pint or two!

Anyone who would like to try rowing is welcome to come down to the quay on club night - Thursday 

from 6 pm. Evening sessions are drawing to a close at this time of year, but there will be an end of 

season bash with a row - possibly a race - followed by drinks and nibbles in the Ship Inn, on Friday 5 

October from 5.30 pm.

Solva Post Office

Gwyn Price, our friendly neighbourhood retailer of fine fare, is pleased to announce the 

reopening of the Post Office service, at Bay View Stores. It will take place during October. 

Final preparations are in process and a date for the opening will be announced shortly.



Solva WI

Our meeting on Thursday 13 September was reasonably well attended considering a 

few members were on holiday. Firstly, Jane Wilde explained the plans for the WW1 

Commemoration weekend of 9 to 11 November, in particular, the activities and 

events on Saturday 10, for which WI members have been asked to help and many volunteered. 

Following the Business, the illustrated talk on Pembrokeshire women in WW1 was given by Simon 

Hancock. His knowledge was extensive and very interesting and much enjoyed by all. The next 

meeting is on Thursday 11 October when we will need to bring paper cutting scissors and a glue 

stick for Christmas crafts.

Solva WI welcomes 
new members and 
visitors. We meet 
most months in 

Solva Memorial Hall on the  
2nd Thursday at 2 pm

Contact Kathryn 01437 721283

Solva Community Christmas Fair
The 2018 Solva Community Christmas Fair is set to take place over two 
evenings at 5:30 pm in Lower Solva; the first fair is on Tuesday 4 December and 
it will be repeated on Wednesday 12. There will be stalls showcasing a range of 
products, music, games for the children and an Elf Hunt - so please do come and 
join in with the festive spirit. You and your little ones can also meet Santa in his Grotto! 
Any local organisation, group or individual who wishes to make use of a stall this year should 
please contact Josh Phillips at the Harbour Inn.
Solva Community Council and the Christmas Fair committee are working tirelessly behind the 
scenes to ensure both evenings are a success. All help will be greatly appreciated - anyone who is 
interested in donating items for the Christmas Hamper or Christmas Bottle Stall please contact 
Jo Gibbins at the Bay View Stores.

RNLI Wine & Cheese evening
This popular annual event will take place at Harbour 
Inn, Lower Solva on Friday 19 October at 7.00 pm. 
Tickets can be obtained from 01437 721374 or from 
Thursday Coffee Morning: £7.50, which includes a glass of wine. A 
good opportunity to get Christmas Cards, Calendars, Diaries etc. 
All Welcome. 

Church Services
A notice of all church services for the next 
few months is displayed in the porch of
St Aidans Church, Solva, with a copy in 
St Davids, Whichurch. Harvest Service followed by a 
bring and share lunch will be celebrated in St Aidans at 
11.00 am on Sunday 7 October - everyone welcome. 
The Christmas Tree Festival will run 1 - 2 December 
with a concert by Goodwick Community Brass band on 
Sunday at 4 pm. Tickets for this event will be £5.

Raise the Roof with Singing for Fun performance fundraiser
The Solva section of this Community Choir will be singing at Solva Memorial Hall 
on Friday 5 October at 7 pm, to raise money for Cystic Fibrosis and Solva Care. 
A feel-good hour of readings, well-loved songs and more - and you can even join in! 
Plus a raffle and refreshments. There is NO CHARGE for ENTRY but a retiring 
bucket collection at the end, if you wish to get out! 
Singing for Fun performances are in aid of local or national charities or local good causes. Over the 
past 10 years, Singing for Fun has raised well over £100,000 for charity. 
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Solva Heritage Society
Exhibition on The Story of 
Ypres and foreshore 
service of Remembrance 
was held with SCC on 1 and 2 Sept.
Exhibitions on the Story of the Somme 
and that of Gallipoli will be at St Aidans 
Church on the last weekends of 
September and October respectively.



SOLVA COMMUNITY CINEMA

Thu 4 October: Finding your Feet (12)
Thu 1 November: Mercy (12A)

Thu 3 January: Mamma Mia Here we go again! (PG)

Thu 7 February Film Stars Don’t Die in Liverpool (15)

Adults: £5.00; Under 18’s: £3.50
Doors open: 7.00 pm / Show: 7.30 pm

Look out for and put 

in your diaries:

Thursday 29 

November

A special themed 

film evening.

Look out for Posters

Welcome to Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi 

The school was delighted to open its doors to students on Thursday 6 September. 

It is the first Voluntary Aided through-school in Wales, offering continuous education 

from the age of 3 to 16. It's also the first church school to offer secondary education 

in St Davids diocese since the 1920s. 

Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi is an amalgamation of three former schools: Ysgol Dewi Sant 

comprehensive and Ysgol Bro Dewi in St Davids; and Solva Community School. 

The new organisation is operated across three campuses - Dewi, Non and Aidan. 

Opening Service at St Davids Cathedral 

The school opened with an historic service held at St Davids Cathedral, led by 

the Sub-Dean, Canon Leigh Richardson. Head teacher, David Haynes, thanked 

parents, grandparents and friends in the community who had fought to 

establish the school as it is today. "I am proud to be standing here before you 

today you as the head teacher of this outstanding school. We are trail blazers 

for the rest of the world to follow." 

YPD Sporting Successes 

The first sports team to represent Penrhyn Dewi was the under 15s rugby trials. 

An excellent result for Penrhyn Dewi girls fixtures v Ysgol Bro Gwaun: years 11, 

10 and 9 won their games comfortably with year 8 a close runner-up. 

Da iawn pawb! 

What an Achievement!

Mum of four, Lindsey-Anne Richards, completed her first Ironman challenge in 

13 hours 34 minutes and has raised more than £4000 for Withybush's Puffin 

Ward, Noah's Ark Children's Hospital, Ty Hafan, Great Ormond Street and the 

Make a Wish Foundation. These five charities all support Wolfscastle's Belle 

Curran, a very brave nine-year-old who is currently on the waiting list for a lung 

transplant, having been diagnosed with interstitial lung disease at the age of two.
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Shalom House
Come and support Shalom House on Saturday 13 October, from 2.30 - 5 pm, for 
a Welsh Themed Luxury Afternoon Tea at Crug Glas. Tickets are £25. A glass 
of Prosecco on arrival and entry with your ticket puts you in the Prize Draw for 
£150 worth of Hair & Beauty Makeover Prize! Other fantastic treats include a 
Fashion Show with Window on Wales, live music with a young award winning 
harpist, raffle with a difference and not least the delicious afternoon tea. 
Why not get a group together and enjoy the afternoon with friends. Tickets available from Shalom 
House in St Davids or from Shalom Shop in Fishguard. See you there!



Environmental Enforcement

PCC has entered into a partnership 

with District Enforcement to provide littering and dog 

fouling and anti-social behaviour enforcement, within 

Pembrokeshire, from 10 September. Uniformed 

Environmental Enforcement Officers will be operating in 

all parts of the County on the streets, car parks and on 

other open land that the public have access to. Anyone 

witnessed by the officers littering or failing to pick up after 

the dog they are walking will be issued with a £150 fixed 

penalty notice, discounted to £75 if paid within 10 days. 

We are asking for your support. Any queries please 

contact: environmentalcrime@pembrokeshire.gov.uk

Solva Regattas
Following the success of holding the Raft Race in May, the 
committee was lucky with the weather for the Children’s and 
Inshore Regattas. As always Mike Williams’ witty commentary 
kept the audience amused, while Pat Rees and Pru Johnson added a touch of glamour to the prize 
giving (they were the only ones not wet or exhausted - that was entrants and the committee). We 
hope all that attended had a great day and the committee is incredibly grateful for the donations,  
support and goodwill from locals and visitors. 

It was hoped holding two events rather than three in the busy month of August might help the number 
of entries for the regattas, but unfortunately that wasn’t the case. Some races had to be cancelled in 
the children’s regatta or combined due to lack of entries, boats or kayaks. 

While maintaining the village tradition of the Regattas is recognised as important (with a 130 year  
history), it’s clear that the format may need to evolve in order to remain successful. One possibility 
might be for the committee to consider combining the two events into one day but as yet we are    
uncertain; some events would have to be left out. We definitely think more events involving parent 
and child would be preferable.

We really would love to know your opinion about this. Which events were enjoyable? Would a       
pre-regatta practice have encouraged you or your children to enter? At what point did your attention 
wander? What would keep you and your family entertained all day on the quay? How important is it to 
keep “proper” skills balanced with “novelty” events? What can we learn from other events around the 
county? Please let us know - email Chairman Steve Probert steve@solva.co.uk, comment on the   
facebook page or talk to a committee member. We are 
Steve Probert, Rachel Jones, Mike and Penny Williams, 
David Perry, Josie Lloyd, Penny Lewis, Iain Robestson 
Steel, Jane Wilde, Sarah Edwards, Sarah Phillips and 
Bella Prickett. We really value the opinion of the village. 
Change can be exciting, but we must be cautious not to 
break tradition.

Home Library Service
The service caters for people who are not able to visit the branch libraries or 
village stops for the mobile library, for health, mobility, and other reasons - 
including carers who are unable to leave home except for essential matters. 
Customers receive a monthly visit to their homes from a mobile library. There is 
no overdue charge for items and book requests are free for this service. Please 
contact George Edwards on 01437 776126 or email george.edwards@pembrokeshire.gov.uk4

Solva Community Council will meet on 

Wednesday 3 October 2018 at 6:30 pm 

in Solva Memorial Hall. 

Items on the agenda will include:

● Presentation to winner of logo        

competition 

● Youth representation

● Play & Skate Parks

● Solva firework display

● Solva Christmas Fair

● WW1 Commemorative events

● PCC Charter

● Whitchurch Church Cemetery

● Finance report

● Planning applications

● Local concerns 

Members of the local community are very 

welcome. Please call Bruce Payne on  

07890 987259 if you wish to attend.



SOLVA CARE (registered charity No. 1172878) Coordinator Lena Dixon

07805 717556 / solvacare@solva.gov.wales / www.solvacare.co.uk

New Trustees - Thank you to everyone who expressed an interest in becoming a trustee of 
Solva Care. We are delighted to have appointed three new ones: Barbara Bale, Enid Morgan and 
James Pollock, who are all Solva residents. Welcome on board!
Volunteer breakfast - Twenty volunteers and trustees met in Cafe 35 on 
Monday 17 September for breakfast and a chance to have a chat with other 
volunteers. It was a little thank you for everything the volunteers and 
trustees have done in the last year. 
Friday Club has started again 2 - 4 pm. See WHAT’S ON for details.
Film Matinee - We hope to arrange an occasional film matinee in Solva 
Memorial Hall on a Tuesday afternoon during the winter. We would be 
showing old classics and have coffee/tea and cake!
Post cards - Do you have any postcards lying around that you could let us have? We would like to 
use them for reminiscing, and are looking for cards with views from around the UK and the rest of the 
world. Please give them to Lena Dixon or Fran Barker.
Finally, a reminder that Lena Dixon, Solva Care Co-ordinator is in the Surgery on Friday mornings 
10-12. Please don’t hesitate to pop in with any queries about Solva Care and our activities. 
Or perhaps you would consider volunteering? 

St Davids Surgery will be hosting a coffee morning on Wednesday 3 October from 

9 am to 11 am, in aid of St Davids Fire & Rescue Co-Responders. Please support 

this worthy cause. All patients are very welcome to the event. At the same event 

our Practice Nurses will be holding bookable flu clinics, for eligible patients.

NEWS

St Davids & Solva Surgeries - Flu Vaccinations 2018

All GP Practices in the UK are receiving two types of flu vaccine this year – which 

type of flu vaccination you are given will depend on your age.  

We are expecting staggered deliveries of each type of vaccine from September until 

November. This means that you may be offered your flu jab slightly later or earlier than 

usual – but please be assured that patients will be vaccinated before flu starts to     

circulate, typically in mid-December. We will open up age-specific Flu Clinics as and when we receive 

deliveries of the appropriate vaccinations. Receptionists will ask your date of birth when you book 

your flu vaccination appointment, to ensure we have the correct flu vaccine in stock for you.

Please check the Practice websites and the Waiting Room notice boards over the next few weeks for 

details of Flu Clinics and more information on flu vaccination. Thank you for your co-operation.
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Solva Surgery Missed Appointments - Due to an increase in the number of wasted 
appointments through patient’s failing to attend without informing the surgery, it has 
become necessary to implement the following policy:
IF YOU REPEATEDLY FAIL TO ATTEND FOR APPOINTMENTS YOU MAY BE 
REMOVED FROM THE PRACTICE LIST AND HAVE TO FIND AN ALTERNATIVE GP PRACTICE.
In August a total of 24 Nurse appointments were missed and 16 GP appointments. 
If you cannot attend your appointments for any reason please let us know as soon as possible, we 
can then offer the appointment to someone else. Thank you. 

Solva Surgery - A New Face

Solva Surgery welcomes a new Locum GP to work alongside our Senior GP, 

Dr Sujan Dhaduvai. His name is Dr Shanker Sivaprakasam (Dr Siva) and he started 

with us at the beginning of September. He has been a GP in the Pembrokeshire area 

for many years and is a very experienced family doctor.



The Edge Festival 

Will be holding its AGM on Tuesday 16 October in the Harbour Inn at 7.00 pm. 

Everybody is invited. You will hear all about the festival this year and you will see 

how the money was raised. The committee will also report back on where the 

funds have been allocated and which local organisations and projects have been 

selected for support. Over 100 volunteers helped get Wales’s biggest community festival under 

way in 2018, make sure you come along and help shape the way the festival goes forward. 

All posts are open for nomination both for officials and committee members, we need your 

enthusiasm and energy! Just let Ifor Thomas know before hand if you wish to be nominated for 

a post with the name of your seconder. 

MamGu Welshcakes - events

We will be holding the following ticketed events at MamGu Welshcakes:

● Oktoberfest on Saturday 6 October at 7 pm

● Nepal Curry Night on Friday 2 November at 7 pm. 

Tickets for the Oktoberfest are available now from MamGu Welshcakes 

and cost £15 for a sit down feast (fancy dress optional!) We are a fully licensed establishment 

and will have a special selection of local ales to enjoy during the feast. 

Limited tickets available pop down to get yours now!

Scarecrow presentation - 
The Ship Inn won the Best Scarecrow award and 
Tony Hill and Kathie Greene received the trophy 
from Fran Barker (Chief Scarecrow). The Ship has 
kindly donated its cash winnings to the Solva 
Fireworks event, which is being held on Saturday 3 November.
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Solva Youth Club 
The club restarted on Monday 24 September and will be open 
every Monday from 7 pm - 9 pm, at Solva Football Club during term 
time. All young people aged 11-25 Welcome!! 
We run activities such as Treasure Hunts, Beach art, Outdoor Sports, Indoor sports, Games, 
Consultations and having your say about the things that affect you in Solva, Trips, Art and Craft, 
Cooking skills, Wii and plenty more. Come along or contact Sian Phillips on 07920702425 or 
sian_phillips@pembrokeshire.gov.uk for more information.

Memorial Hall Mosaic Project

Following the success of the Great Mosaics Steps Community Project a 

new series of workshops will be held in Solva Football Club this autumn. 

Solva Memorial Hall will soon celebrate its centenary and this project, 

supported by Solva Care, plans to enhance the trough/ planter and 

buttresses in time for this event. 

Workshop dates: Thursdays 18 October - 22 November. 6 weeks in total. Times: 2 pm - 4 pm 

and 6.30 - 8.30 pm. Cost £5 per session to cover materials for personal pieces which can be 

taken away. The leaders will be Maddie Janes and Penny Dafforn. To reserve a place phone 

01437 720901 or email penzdafforn@googlemail.com 

Solva Fireworks
Display

Saturday 3 November
Starting at 6.30 pm

Parking very restricted
Donations greatly 

appreciated

Keep

Safe!

PCC Mobile Library - which stops at villages once a 
month, is due to be in Solva on Friday 12 Oct, 9 Nov 
and 7 Dec, in the car park opposite St Aidans Church.



Wed 3 Oct St Davids Surgery fundraiser coffee morning, St Davids surgery, St Davids  9 - 11 am

Wed 3 Oct SCC meeting, Memorial Hall    6.30 pm

Thu 4 Oct Solva Community Cinema presents “Finding Your Feet” (12), Memorial Hall   7.30 pm

Fri 5 Oct Solva Rowing Club “End of Season Bash”, Ship Inn, Lower Solva    5.30 pm

Fri 5 Oct Singing for Fun fundraiser performance for Cystic Fibrosis & Solva Care, Memorial Hall 7 pm

Sat 6 Oct MamGu Welshcakes themed “Oktoberfest” evening, MamGu’s, Lower Solva  7 pm

Thu 11 Oct Solva WI meeting, Memorial Hall    2 pm

Fri 12 Oct Mobile Library visit, car park opposite St Aidans Church   All day

Fri 12 Oct Solva Care Friday Club with Tony’s Country & Western band, Memorial Hall    2 - 4 pm

Sat 13 Oct Shalom House “Welsh Themed Afternoon Tea”, Shalom House, St Davids  2.30 - 5 pm

Tue 16 Oct Edge Festival AGM, Harbour Inn    7 pm

18 Oct - 22 Nov Solva Memorial Hall Mosaic Project, Solva Football club  2 - 4 pm & 6.30 -8.30 pm

Fri 19 Oct Solva Care Friday Club with Solva Craft Group and Fran Barker, Memorial Hall  2 - 4 pm

Fri 19 Oct RNLI Wine & Cheese fund raising evening, Harbour Inn, Lower Solva   7 pm

Fri 26 Oct Solva Care Friday Club with Nadia’s crafts and Solva Pirates, Memorial Hall  2 - 4 pm

Thu Nov 1 Solva Community Cinema presents “Mercy” (12A), Memorial Hall     7.30 pm

Fri 2 Nov MamGu Welshcakes themed “Nepal Curry Night” evening, MamGu’s, Lower Solva 7 pm 

Sat 3 Nov Solva Fireworks event, Lower Solva    6.30 pm

Fri 9 Nov Mobile Library visit, car park opposite St Aidans Church   All day

Sat 10 Nov “Solva Remembers” Commemoration event, Memorial Hall  am, pm and 7.30 pm

DAY / TIME REGULAR EVENTS LOCATION CONTACT
 10.00 - 11.00 am Solva Tai Chi Memorial Hall Fey: 720889

 10.30 - 12.30 pm Coffee & Chat Capel Ucha Grace Davies: 721533

 2.30 pm Welsh Conversation Class Capel Ucha Grace Davies: 721533

 7.00 - 9.00 pm Solva Youth Club Football Club

 7.00 - 8.30 pm Singing for Fun Memorial Hall Anne Hughes 07742 576031

 6.30 - 7.30 pm Fit4Life Memorial Hall Helen Platel: 07920 197317

 12.30 pm Solva Senior Citizen's Luncheon Club Memorial Hall

 2.00 - 4.00 pm Solva Craft Club Football Club Maggie:720478/Jean:929351

 6.00 pm Youth Rowing Club Trinity Quay Steve Probert: 07970 063074

 9.00 pm Quiz Night / Open the Box with Dai Ball Harbour Inn

 9.00 pm Quiz at the Ship  Ship Inn

 10.30 - 11.30 am St Davids Pilates - Intermediate mat work Memorial Hall Pip Marsh: 720314

 10.30 - 12 noon Coffee Morning (+ Mini library, Shalom Charity collection / 2nd Thurs/month), Memorial Hall 

 2.00 pm Solva W I (2nd Thursday of month) Memorial Hall Kathryn: 721283

 2.30 pm Word searchers Bible Study Group Capel Ucha Grace Davies: 721533

 6.00 pm Rowing Club Trinity Quay Steve Probert: 07970 063074

 7.30 pm Solva Cinema (1st Thursday of month) Memorial Hall

 10.00 -12 noon Solva Care “Drop-in Surgery” (all welcome) Solva Surgery Lena Dixon 07805 717556

 2.00 - 4.00 pm Solva Care “Friday Club” Activities   Memorial Hall Lena Dixon 07805 717556

 TBA Sunday Church Services (St Aidans & Whitchurch) See new rotas at either church.

 10.30 am Sunday Service Capel Ucha Grace Davies: 721533

 8.30 pm Barry's Fun Quiz & Raffle  Royal George

Spooky goings-on this October half term
At the Bug Farm -  Extra Halloween 
activities and plenty of spooky things. 
So head down, if you dare, for pumpkin carving, 
spooky face painting, prizes for the best fancy 
dress and ghoulish delights in Grub Kitchen.
Thu 18 Oct - Sun 4 Nov 10:30 am - 4:30 pm

M
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S 

Gardening & Wildlife Club
Roch Village Hall and venues 2 - 4 pm 

1st Thursday in the month (April - December)
Please phone for events and outings

All Welcome
Contact: Christine Martin 01437 710048

 eden@christinemartin.plus.com

F  

WHAT’S ON
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The Ship, Solva 01437 721528

Follow: 

@theshipinnsolva

New Menu at
Auntie Matties
Daily food and 

drink offers
Free function 

room hire with 
big screen

Wed quiz at 9 pm

3,4,5 August 2018

The Oldest Working Woollen Mill 
in Pembrokeshire. Restored 

Waterwheel ~ Mill Shop & Tea 
Room ~ Free Entry & Parking

Monday - Friday 9.30 am - 5.30 pm
Also Saturdays July - September 

& Sundays  2 pm - 5.30 pm
solvawoollenmill.co.uk  01437 721112

Website SOLVA NEWS:
www.solvanews.co.uk

Email SOLVA NEWS:
newyddionsolfach@gmail.com

TRINITY QUAY SOLVA
info@solvaboatowners.co.uk

Tel Sec 01437 721220
Tel HM 01437 721725

L M Griffiths & Co
Chartered Certified Accountants

Pleased to be able to assist 
Solva Community Council

For a free initial consultation 
contact

Tina Rogers or Mike Harries
01437 763454

Maths Tutoring 
Helping to give 

confidence, unlock 

mental blocks.

Competitive rates 

To discuss your needs call 
Philipa Rose

01437 721483 

07717 783492 

or email 
philipadr@outlook.com

DAISYBUSGARDENS.COM

P lease cal l  C lare: 07791  762  718


